Photo captions and credits

The photographs in this booklet, and the associated images on the website (www.geography.org.uk/adifferentview), are protected by copyright. They are licensed for educational use in conjunction with A different view only. Anyone wishing to re-use or re-publish the photos for any other purpose, whether in print or on a website, must apply to the copyright holder for permission.

cover: Oahu Pipeline, Hawaii, 2008. © Seth Johnson (hisurfshots@yahoo.com).

page 4: The Maldives, April 2006. The Maldives, with more than 80% of land less than a metre above sea level, are particularly at risk from rising sea levels. © Ahmed Zahid (www.ahmedzahid.mv).


page 8: China produces 75% of the world’s toys. This photo is part of a 2004 installation called ‘The Real Toy Story’, by Michael Wolf, which can be seen at www.photomichaelwolf.com/theリアル_トヨストーリー. Photograph © Wolf/ILAF, Camera Press London (www.cameraexpress.com).


page 12: Rush hour at Grand Central Station, New York City, June 2008. © Esther Tange (esther_tange@yahoo.com).

page 14: Parkour, Cambridge, February 2008. © Daniel Roy Connelly (danielroyconnelly@yahoo.com). All rights reserved.


page 18: Climbers on Wapta ice fields below Mount St Nicholas, British Columbia, Canada, March 2006. Altitude: 2972m. © Tristan Clements (http://morealtitude.com, morealtitude@hotmail.com).

page 20 (top left): Koh Kut island, Trat Province, eastern Thailand, during the rainy season, August 2008. © Ben Visbeek (visbeek@dds.nl); (top right): Connell Canyon, Antarctica, November/December 2007 during the Fuchs Foundation scientific research expedition. © Ruth Hollinger, reproduced by permission of the Fuchs Foundation (peter@fuchsfoundation.org); (bottom left): Small canyon leading into the Grand Canyon, Arizona, June 2004. © Philip Shane (philipshane@mac.com); (bottom right): Machu Picchu, Huánuco, Peru, February 2006. © Glenn Davis (crashdavis49@hotmail.com).

page 21: Photo of Michael Palin © John Swannell.

page 22: Tea plantation near Guilin in southern China, Summer 2007. © Paul Berry (PBerry5082@aol.com).

page 24 (top left): Earthrise at Christmas, taken over the lunar horizon by the crew of Apollo 8, December 1968, showing for the first time earth as it looks from deep space (NASA); (top right): Rita and Suvass Saha of the


page 27 (bottom centre): West Vigne Glacier, Baltistan District, Northern Areas, Pakistan, August 2006. Altitude: 5000m+. © Ahmad Abdul-Karim (ahmadak@gmail.com); (bottom left): Sally Taylor Photography.

page 29: The images of schoolchildren and teachers were taken by Shaun Flannery and Barry Crayford, on assignment for the Geographical Association (info@geography.org.uk).
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